Turning $100
Into
$10,000 A Month!
My $10K Blueprint

In the past I built more than 200 houses.
Every single one of them, I followed a blueprint. I knew what the house
would look like before I started.
Owning a home business can be exactly the same.
I have a blueprint that can make you rich, if you are willing to follow it.
Every plan needs a money site and traffic to that site for it to work.
Just like not every house is the same, neither is every home business the
same.
My plan is very simple. It has one money site and several traffic sites, which
also will make you money.
The money site is called Healthy NU Living. Go here and join for free:
https://healthynuliving.com/?health51
HealthyNuLiving represents a 'New Beginning' for the Affiliate Marketer
who wants to take his or her current business to the highest level.
It does not matter what opportunity you are involved with, you will always
need two things:
1) Effective, easy-to-use business-building Tools, Systems and Training and...
2) CASHFLOW...you need a steady cash flow to effectively reach the best
prospects for your business
As part of the FOUNDATION of what will be an amazing adventure, we
have the rare opportunity NOW to build not one but two income sources like
no other ever seen before. This is where you want to be before the masses
discover what you've just found.

How It Works?
Join HealthyNuLiving Today! Come inside and we'll show you Exactly what
we are doing to create Success and Income with our system. We have
Everything You need to Get Started TODAY!

Get Started
Becoming a member is FREE! Your FREE Membership entitles you to
purchase products at discounted prices.

Become an Affiliate
Become an Affiliate and let us Help YOU create True Residual Income? Plus
receive a monthly DISCOUNT for any of our products.

Share With Others
We provide tools, websites, splash pages, coop ads and training to help you
develop the skills to become successful.

Celebrate Success
You are now in a position to achieve an exciting level of success that most
people can only dream about.
It does cost $39.95 to be an affiliate, but at $15.00 for each referral, you will
be making a profit in no time. Check out the pay plan. It can make you a lot
of money.
Now that we have the money site, we need to start sending traffic.
Our first traffic site is owning your own ad board. Check it out here:
http://seeking77.ozimages.hop.clickbank.net

For $14 a month you can have one adboard. For $27 a month you can have
three. I just have one for now. Check out my adboard to see what it is like.
https://adcardz.com/rccsfreeadboard/
Before you decide to own your own adboard, you can put as many free ads
on my adboard to see if it is what you want.
The next traffic site is LeadsLeap. Check it out here:
https://leadsleap.com/?r=health51
To take advantage of all LeadsLeap has to offer you need to be a pro member.
If you upgrade right away you can get your membership for only $19.90 a
month, instead of $27. You get 50% commission on pro members, so your
membership is paid for with two paying referrals.
Pro members get 10 ads, so what I am doing is making an ad for each ad I
have on my adboard. That should bring lots of traffic to my money site and
each of my traffic sites.
For training on LeadsLeap and help getting paid referrals, check out Leads
Leap Profits:
https://llpgpro.com/17f647pk
One more way to get people to join LeadsLeap:
https://llpgpro.com/cnhpx9gx
I have two more traffic sites that are very similar. One is called Click Engine
and the other is called Clicks Train. They both cost $4.90 a month for buyer
traffic for one url. A one time offer of just under $15 will get you a lifetime of
traffic for a second url.
Check the out here:

Click Engine
https://warriorplus.com/o2/a/v5tglx/0
Clicks Train
https://warriorplus.com/o2/a/w6trzr/0
One more traffic site that I recommend is 10 Dollar Solo Ads:
http://dashboard.10dollarsoloads.com/account/aff/go/seekingtruth51
You now have everything you need to make as much money as you want to
make. Just follow the plan. The big money is in the money site, but all of the
traffic sites will make you money.
The secret to making this work is for you to copy this report and put in your
own affiliate links. I use Open Office to do reports. It is free and you can turn
your report into a pdf.
Then you can upload it to hosting in your LeadsLeap account. Then all you
have to do is give your pdf report to everyone you can. You have lots of
advertising sites in this report alone.
Need more advertising go here to get 15 hot free traffic sources:
https://llpgpro.com/kt3kwt64
My name is Rick Carpenter
My email is seekingtruth51@gmail.com
If you are interested in my blueprint, send me your pdf report and I'll
advertise it for you. If you are not interested in the whole plan, check out the
traffic sites. They are all good.

